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This revelation of God in Christ, is the revelation 
of his lore. An infinite gratuity was conferred upon 
man, when God was brought within the range of 
human thought—yet we sigh for a revelation that 
shall meet our consciousness of moral relapse, and 
satisfy us that God is approachable. The cross is 
the mystery oflove^ the symbol of the igfinite gen
erosity of divine charity. In his lore and in. his 
pity he redeemed us. It is a plenteous redemption, 
for the first and the greatest, for the last and the 
least

Mystery of lore—it is a mystery of life- of life 
the gift of Christ—such as the soul needs—such 
as can reciprocate God’s love—“ the Adoption of 
Sons”—a relationship grounded on union with the 
blessed and only begotten Son of God. A super
natural life with the expectation of an eternal 
home, and the endowment' oSncw capacities of 
heavenly light and strength, whese are a part of 
his ways, but the greatness a. Jthe glory 
understand. It is asked how historical Christianity 
passes into the sphere of the actual, so that these 
hidden truths come within the range of personal 
consciousness ? Is there religious certainty ? Can 
the statements and offers of Christ be justified ? 
Can his salvation become a fact of being ? Can

*X ‘‘The things unknown to feeble sense,
Unseen by reason’s glimmering ray,’’ 

be so revealed in us, that his pdemption shall be 
as personal to us as our pers 
any man will do his will he si 
promise is fulfilled in those who seek from him that 
which he offers ; and in the domain of human con
sciousness. Christ verifies his truth, and in such 
a way as to satisfy and stand all the tests of the 
understanding, of logic, of expert 
But the knowledge is not founded in these tests,but 
immediately in the soul, so this we say with “ the 
disciple of an elder time,” “We know that we 
have passed from death unto life.” Where else 
but in religion itself shall we find the evidence of 
its divineness ? What then are the realities which 
are thus revealed ua, and which no status of nature 
could secure ? 1. The Person and work of our Lord. 
We no longer see through a glass, darkly : our 
fellowship with the Divine Saviour rescues his 
life from the bare historical view, from the region 
of the intellectual to the regidn of spiritual ex
periences, where it speaks directly to the soul, 
and tells us Christ is, what he was. The Gospel 
mysteries, the manger, the cross, the sepulchre we 
still visit, and the Christ that was, is present, 
to us as Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever. He is felt to be nigh, as we rest on 
him with that faith born of our necessities,—the 
life becomes a lo 
heart, and of t 
whom the whole man is in communion.

2nd. So of the fact of personal relationship to 
God ns his children. The fact of spiritual life 
Christianity is not all future. Its consummation 
may be—but here and now we are the “ Sons of 
God,” and are as conscious of our filial relation to 
God, as of our fraternal relation to man. This 
is the philosophy of the incarnation that we “might 
receive the adoption of sons.” Adoption is the 
production of a life, a nature, answerable to its 
author. Sonship is the transmission by the Divine 
Spirit of life—divine life through faith in the 
person and work of Christ, the Divine Mediator. 
Life—rich, full, free—producing a profound sense 
of the fact that God professes to me, raising us into 
majestic communion, and to enjoyment the great
est, the vastest and most transcendent in the king
dom of God.

3rd. This is the source of all that aid and hap pi- 
which comes to us in our development of the 

Christian life, which is but the prolongation of the 
work of Christ in us. With the new life comes the 
new moral being—with its capacity and power, and 
the good, perfect and acceptable will of God—is
___ght after, apprehended, submitted to. There is
the self dedication to God, of that imperishable cen
tre of life, of that, which is the root of all feeling and 
all thought, which is each man’s true individual 
self. We repeat in his ear the troubles of our in
ward shame, and ask for help in the struggles of 
defeated hope. Repose, rest, confidence, strength 
comes from intimacy with the Divine One. We grow 
up into Christ, gain girth and height of being 
come into the broad and vast ranges of his love—the 
mysteries of his kingdom. The secret of the Lord is 
with them that fear him. We are in the spiritual 
world through our relation to Christ. let us long 
for a clearer vision, a deeper consciousness, 
profound sympathy, a more complete and abundant 
life. We do not belong to an orphaned and outcast 
world. God’s armi are around it. His love perme
ates it. Christ’s blood redeemed it, and His Spirit 
waits to conduct its human souls to the felicity of a 
new life—a life in God. 
we have not followed cunfiingly devised fables, we 
move on to the glory to be ye veiled in us, from religion 
as a reality to its blessed consummation, with a faith 
as serene and stable as a star, and as full of light.

“ And when time’s vail shall fall asunder,
Our souls shall know

No fearful change, nor sudden wonder,
Nor sink the weight of mystery under,

But with the upward rise, and with the easiness 
grow.”

Our delegates did not feel free to yield anything, 
and the British Conference affirmed the de
mands already sent. These not being complied 
with, they resolved to set up separate opera
tions at the ensuing Canada Conference, if we 
did not submit. In the meantime, they thought 
the Rev. Mr. Stinson would remain the Presi
dent of this seemingly united body in a state of 
awful schism. But the Canadian delegates had 
other opinions : they thought it desirable for 
the Canada Conference to decide at once 
whether they would submit, or take measures 
to goon in their own independent way. This 
was a painful decision, but, on the whole, it 
wa-i perhaps the best for both parties. The rest 
of the year would have exhibited the spectacle 
of house divided against itself ; and which party 
would have come out of the crucible with the 
largest numerical gains, it is hard to say—both 

i would certainly have come out with spiritual loss.
\ Although the controversies and disruptions at 
1 the Conference were most deplorable, yet it 
followed by a winter of revivals in both sections 

! of Provincial Wesleyanism.
The delegates summoned the members of the 

Conference to a special meeting, which assem- 
j bled in Toronto from the 2nd to the 9th of 
| October, 1840. The Revs. Messrs. Stinson and 
j Richey did not put in an appearance ; and the 
, Rev. Thomas WhiteheeM, the oldest Canadian 
j preacher, was placed in the chair. The dele
gates gave an account of their mission and its 
results. There were not wanting those in the 
Conference who took the British view of the 

j question, and who controverted the statements J and positions of the leaders on the Canada side. 
Among the foremost and ablest of these was the 
Rev. Ephraim Evans. He was seconded by 
such brethren as W. Scott, Douse and Nonas.

| Brethren, Brock and Manly took a sort of mid- 
I die course in the debate. There was nothing 
j positively unchristian on either side, but the 
like of it may we never see again ! Any one 

j who wants to read the declarations put forth 
by the majority of the Conference on that oc
casion can turn to the 1st volume of the General 

I Minutes, and peruse all from page 249 to 260. 
4 Those declarations claimed, in substance, that 
* 1 as the British Conference had withdrawn from

THE CHURCHES ON SUNDAY the facts of a historical revelation. Philosophy 
may and must proceed on its own methods, with 
entire independence: but its conclusions Will not 
clash with the Gospel, since truth cannot contra
dict itself.

There are various current types of Rationalism. 
f\rtt, the systems which deny or ignore the re
ligious nature of man. They give to religion an 
empirical origin, instead of discerning its deep 
foundations in the soul. The religious principle 
is to be compared, in its depth and power, to the 
social tendency, of which language is the sign and 
instrument. The system of Comte is the flower 
of this superficial, empirical, mole of regarding 
religion. There is a strong materialistic drift in 
the Positivists of whatever type, as is seen in 
Herbert Spencer and Huxley. Secondly, there 
are the systems which deny the miracals of the 
Gospel, though their advocates are not always 
atheistic. But a fair, historical criticism will 
compel the acknowledgment of the historical 
reality of the miracles. The shifting and con
flicting views of Strauss. Renan, Baur, and others 
aee due to the force ana stress of the historical 
evidence. Thirdly, there are the systems which 
deny the inspiration of the Scriptures. Their 
advocates may admit revelation, but they ex
clude authoritative teaching.

The ultimate origin of Rationalism is in the 
denial of the Christian doctrine of sin. Reason 
and conscience are obscured and perverted by 
sin. Every thing .bears witness to the reality of 
sin and to ita deleterious power in the soul as 
well as in human society. Rationalism is Pela
gian in ita philosophy, and for this reason shal
low and mistaken. The supremacy of reason 
and the moral sense are not violated when the 
pure and un perverted mind of Christ is admitted 
as the authority in reference to moral truth. 
The facts of Christianity also, are material 
from without, which reason and conscience must 
accept.

In dealing with Rationalism, freedom of inves
tigation is not to be checked. The physical and 
natural sciences are to be fostered, but not at 
the expense of the humanities and the sciences 
of the soul. The tendency to groundless specu
lation is just now greater among naturalists than 
among metaphysicians. New truth in theology 
must be admitted, and extravagant theories 
relative to the Scriptures must be given up. 
The most effective antidote to Rationalism is in 
direct appeals to the moral and relig 
So Socrates among the ancients, ana 
cher among the moderns, worked upon their 
generation. The one final test of all systems is 
their “fruits.” Supernatural Christianity, re 
ceived into the heart, is “ the salt of the earth.’’ 
Society will decay and grow corrupt without it.-*- 
Prof, r usher.

forinj. V
ELM STREET.

The Rev. Lewis Warner, Chairman of the Niagara 
District, conducted the service at 11 a m. He took 
for his text Mark viii. 34, “Whosoever will come 
after me, let him deny himself, take np bis c ross and 
follow me.” z

These were the words of Christ to his disciples. 
They did not ytt comprehend the true spiritual 
nature of hie kingdom. He gave them to under
stand that not position of honor and emolument, 
but a course of self-abnegation and toil lay before 
them. What he taught them, it is important for 
ug to know. The burden of the subject of medita
tion was, The Terms qf Christian Dtteipleship. The 
first of these conditions was this : It must be volun
tary. ‘-If any man will,”Ac. The preacher showed 
the will to be uncontrollable and free. Gcd forced 
no man, but left him to his own deliberate choice ; 
and the person who comes to Christ must be influ
enced by no exterior cocricon, but of his own de
liberate purpose must determine to make choice of 
Christ for his Saviour and portion, with all that that 
comprehended.

The sect nd condition of discipleship was self- 
denial. Our own inclinations, appetites, and prefer
ences muA be relinquished. Our will surrendered ; 
and the will and honor and interests of Christ must 
be adopted for ours. Did any think these to be hard 
terms 7 Did not self-denial have to bo persued if a 
man cleared himself up and secured a rural estate ? 
If he prosecuted a successful commercial enterprise 
and accumulated wealth? Or if he acquired the 
necessary training and knowledge to occupy a learned 
profession, fulfilled its duties, and won its honors ? 
He spoke of the self-denying studies necessary to be 
a successful minister of Christ, showing that though 
some of these died early, and the result of their toil
some preparations might seem to be lost, yet who 
could say, that the qualifications gained by self- 
denying study would not advance their position in 
that world where they will be ministering spirits sent 
forth to be heirs of salvation ? He illustrated this 
point by some touching incidents.

Thirdly, Taking up the cross was the next condi
tion. As the proselyte to Judaism had to give up 
the idolatries of heathenism, and assume the yoke 
of the Jewish ceremonial, so the cross was put forth 
as the emblem of all that was Christian ; and “ taking 
up the cross,” the embracing of its doctrines—the 
assumption of its duties—the profession of its prin
ciples—and a submission to the sufferings, which 
an adherence to it might result in.

Fourthly, Following Christ was another condition. 
Reference in this language was made to the fact that 
in ancient times, teachers were not often provided 
with buildings and other provisions to maintain 
their schools of philosophy and learning in one 
locality, but they wandered from place to place. 
Sometimes a temporary residence for the school of 
the prophets was made by the banks of a stream. 
The Great Master had where to lay his head, but went 
wherever the people were willing to receive and 
sustain him and hisdisciples. This requirement 
implies a readiness to identify our interests . nd 
experiences, whether of joy or sorrow, with our Divine 
Master. To follow religiously is to imitate and obey.

He earnestly urged an immediate closure with 
Christ on these terms, aud a faithful adherence to 
Him unto the end.

VWHAT IS EARTH?

What is earth, sexton?

A place to dig graves. 

What is earth, rich man ?
A place to work slaves. 

What is earth, graybeard ?

A place to grow old. 

What is earth, miser ?

A place to dig gold.
What is earth, school-boy ?

A place for my play. 
What is earth, maiden ?

A place to be gay.
What is earth, seamstress ?

A place where I weep. 

What is earth, sluggard ?

A good place to sleep. 
What is earth, soldier ?

A place for a battle.

What is earth, herdsman ?

A place to raise cattle. 

What is earth widow ?
A place of true sorrow. 

What is earth, tradesman ?

I’ll tell you to-morrow. 
What is earth, sick man ?

Tis nothing to me.

What is earth, sailor ?

My home is the sea. 

What is earth, statesman ?

A place to win fame. 

What is earth author ?

I’ll write there my name. 

What is earth, monarch ?
For my realm it is given. 

What is earth, Christian ? 

The passage to heaven.
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yal homage of the intellect of the 
he will to a divine King withthe Union, the Canada Conference had no al

ternative but to appoint- its own President and 
go on its own independent way. No changes 
were made in its polity. It “ disclaimed any 
imputation on the character or motives ’’ of 
the European brethren ; and said, “ that on the 

| return to and recognition of the principles of 
Wesleyan unity on the part of the Committee 
in London, we will rejoice to avail ourselves of 
the first opportunity to bury ih oblivion all the 
differences and unhappy feelings of the past.” 
Now came the hardest part of all. When the 
line was drawn, it was then to be seen who 
stood on the Canada Conference side of it. E. 
jtvans, T. Fawcett, J. Douse, B. Slight, J. Nor
ris, W. Scott and E. Stoney arose and announc
ed their withdrawal from under its jurisdiction. 
All these cases awakened more or less feeling 
among their brethren whom they were leaving 
behind ; but when the venerable Win. Case, 
who had said but little, and sat back, announc
ed his intention of “ following certain leading 
brethren no more,” the Conference was a per
fect bokim. Many manly heads were bowed, 
while scalding tears ran down their faces and 
literally dropped off their features. Brock and 
Manly withdrew because they got a chance of 
retiring out of the strife into another Province. 
Eleven in all were reported “withdrawn.” We 
had almost lost our Secretary, the Rev. John 
C. Davidson, whom we entreated to stay ; but 
who, though he was made the chairman of a 
district, left at the next Conference. The Rev. 
Matthew Lang was there, and battled by the 
side of Evans, but being a member of the Bri 
tish Conference, his was not a xcithdrawal. 
The leave-taking which followed was tender. 
Douse, who sat near the writer, had been my 
own much-loved colleague. We parted in sor
row. Evans accosted me once more as “ John,” 
like as in our boyish days. Edmffnd Stoney’s

was

MEMORABLE CONFERENCES IN 
CANADA. THE REFORMATION IN MEXICO.

Few countries possess as numerous and varied 
t lements of interest as Mexico. Its natural fea
tures are of the most diversified and picturesque 
character. From the shores of the lake to the 
capital of the nation, are to be found almost 
every plant which flourishes from the tropics to 
the Arctic zone. Plains of inexhaustible fertility 
lie side by side with dry and barren deserts. 
Mountain ranees, covered with snow, rise up from 
valleys which have been torn and scattered by 
the earthquake and the volcano. On the high

BY JOHN CARROLL.

?
THE “ SPECIAL,” OR WOE-STRICKEN CONFERENCE,

1840.

Most gladly would I pass this Conference 
over in silence ; but it is among the “ memor
able ” ones, and historical facts cannot be ignor
ed. Seven addition Conferences, since the one 
in 1833, had been held with a President in 
the chair of each, appointed by the British 
Conference. That of 1834 was held at King
ston, with the clear-headed, consecutive Grin- 
rod in the chair, (Alder was present also) ; 
that of 1835, in Hamilton, with the bluff, push
ing, yet managing William Lord in the chair, 
who always literally “ hurried business that 
of 1836, presided over by Mr. Lord again, and 
held in Belleville; that of 1837, in Toronto, 
presided over by the urbane but pious Harvard, 
who, while he resembled General Washington 
in person, could hardly be said to have employ
ed very much generalship ; and the Kingston 
Conference of 1838, Mr. Harvard again the 
chair. Then came the stormy Conference of 
1839, held in Hamilton, with our much-loved 
Sup’t of Missions, Stinson, at the request of 
the Canada Conference, elevated to be our Fre-1 

President. The Rev. Dr. Alder was there with j
accom-

flands, in the vicinity of Mexico, the climate is of 
tho most enchanting character. Surrounded by 
so many grand evidences of successive civiliza
tions, in a country which the God of Nature has 
so signally blest, the stranger feels almost as if 
under some spell of the imagination.

The monuments which remain, of the period 
previous to the Spanish discovery, testify to the 
marvellous character of its early civilization. 
The architecture, the literature, the philosophi
cal and religious ideas of the East, seem strangely 
to have reappeared on these western shores. Its 
history has been full of the most romantic in
terest. Through the darkness which surrounds 
the early annals of the nation, we have glimpses 
ol the splendid civilisation of the Montezuma*. 
Then come the wonderful 
with its manifold results, 
the Old World. Then follows a long period of 
the saddest misrule and anarchy, closing with 
the tragic fate ofMaxmillian.

Beyond all question, the chief cause of thè 
degradation of Mexico has been the domination 
of the Church of Rome. The priesthood, until 
within a few years, had absorbed almost all the 
wealth of the country. In 1850, the property of 
the Church in Mexico was e Aima ted at $90,000,- 
000. It is believed, on competent authority, 
that the annual amount derived by the priest- 

j hood, from all sources, would correspond to a 
capital of at least $115,000,000.

Such a vast money-power has enabled the 
Church to control opinion, or, at least, its ex
pression, in regsrd to political a» well as religious 
affairs. It might be some correlation, if this 
immense revenue, or any portion of it, were ex
pended in education or charity, or in any devel
opment of the intelligence or religious senti
ment of the nation. But this is not the case. 
“The Mexican Church, as a Church,” says Lem- 
priera. “ fills no mission of virtue, no mission of 
morality, no mission of mercy, no mission of 
charity. Virtue cannot exist in its pestiferous 
atmosphere. The code of morality does not 
come within its practice. It knows no mercy, 
and no emotion of charity ever nerves the stony 
heart of the priesthood, which, with an avarice 
that has no limit, filches the last penny from the 
diseased and dying beggar; plunders the 
widows and orphans of their substance, as well 
as their virtue ; and casts such a horoscope of 
horrors around the death bed of the dying mil
lionaire that the poor, superstitious wretch is 
glad to purchase a chance for the safety of his 
soul, by making the Church the heir of his treas
ures.
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ADELAIDE STREET.

On Sunday morning, the Rav. J. A. Willi ami of 
fieiated in Adelaide St. Church. The Rev. gentleman 
chose for his text, “ Unto you is given to know the 
mysteries of the kingdom of God.” Mark iv, 11. 
Religious certainty is the certainty of life—not logi
cal, not inferential, but immediate. The Gospel of 
Jesus, intellectually great, becomes more so as we 
cherish a, personal interest in its Author. Science 
and the application of scientific discovery, touch 
only the earthly side of our civilization, but the 
Gospel points to sin as the leading cause of the evils 
that effect the human race, and 
from sin as the highest style of life, and the true 
and immovable basis of progress. It is God’s revel
ation of himself in Jesus Christ ; a dispensation of 
truth, revealed by God to man, through the Medi
ator,—a belief of which is necessary alike to a cor
rect knowledge of God—and the highest good of 

Historically considered, it is a collection of 
facts connected with the life and death of Jesus, and 
a record of his sayings, doctrines and precepts— 
claiming supernatural power, dying for human sin, 
which he claims power to forgive : to be the ob
ject of religious faith—which ia obligatory—while 
unbelief is sin ; that he is the subject of religious 
doctrine so that his religion is in it its principle

ideas in Canada (together with a minority in ------------- ------------------------ *“4 ,cumPlete. a?d, "W. hit A!!?K?£
the Conference who sympathized with them), MINISTERS’ LIBRARIES. o* vthirtes ofmpernatoral truth and of Per
on great political questions arising from the —— minent obligation.
great political changes the Province had recent- One of the greatest difficulties in the way of What then are the mysteries of this kingdom of 
ly passed through, and the unsettled state of most of our ministers is their inability to obtain God? What but its cardinal truths and provisions 
the Clergy Reserves, which it would be aside suitable books to assist them in their studies, for these, until they are revealed to us in their re-
from our purpose at this time to detail. Suf- If the Apostle, with all the early advantages lution to our personal wants and necessities, must
fice it to say, that Conference claimed to be which he enjoyed and the special Divine as- of^
the true representatives of Canadian views and «stance afforded bun, needed books, surely we fhr0ugh a Redeemer. The mystery of God, and of 
interests with the Government, while the need not be surprised if ministère at the present ^ pather, and of Christ. Christ the Mediator, is 
majoity of our Conference thought we “ to the - day feel their need of similar aids. Many of tho exponent to us, under human limitations, of the 
manor born ” had an original jxisition aud ! our brethren, however, have more difficulty iu mind and heart of God.
Confcrential interests to maintain. obtaining suitable books, we presume, than The idea of God is a fact of our humanity, which

A message came from the British Conference i Paul had in obtaining his from Troas. Not Christianity finds extant, and places itself on the 
to the Canada Conference, making certain de- j that the books are not to be had, but because “Ssffes b/unfolding oSd^atiiS,
mande on the latter as a sine qua non to the j brethren have not the means at command to t>llri tQ ug of his justice, his nearness, and his
continuance ul the “ Union.” These, to Cana- procure them. Many of our churches are very condetcension to our lowliness. The hunger ol the
dian eyes looked like new “ Articles,n to which attentive in supplying the personal wants of human soul is not satisfied with what it may 
we were disinclined to submit, and yet we do- j their minister and his family, and would be af- gather from green fields,and a beautiful sky, though 
vrecated the breaking up of our brotherly con-1 dieted if they knew he was deficient iu a suit- we go with open eye, open ear and open heart, and 
noction. In our simplicity, we thought that , able wardrobe, or in a supply for his table ; but sceand hear, ol
tho new conditions propounded to us wore they forget the deficiency in his library and thc universc confounds us. We listen to thestate- 
rather the offspring of the Missionary Commit- - make no suitable provision to meet it. r.\ery mentg of sc;ent;sts as they detail the operation of 
*.ce and Secretaries, and that an appeal to the ] church should furnish its minister with the jgw all(j talk of the correlation of forces, till every- 
Gon/.rciice proper, w ith which the Union had meats to procure food for his mind as well as | thing seems bound by the iron chain of necessity, 
been formed, would fail to convince its ! his b dy. If the church neglects this, it will and we are told ttis is a revelation of God. A 
members of the rectitude of our position. With lie the loicr in the end. Every church should revelation fresh, simple and direct from the great 
that view, we decided cu a delegation to thc make a special donation to its minister, every bpint. f®

of the pu ent to!* Ach at that ye.,, foi the exetaiv. p»™» of ,„.bli.g ^.f ft. Æ 
year m Newcastle-xmon-Tyne. flio repre- him to add to his kbmty suui o. ks as he t0 t^e book, here God manifests himself in Christ 
•eritativcs chosen were William ami Eijcrion needs, to keep him fully posted on all the gre.it fpiie £^ernai shows himself, assumes tho^nature of 
Ryerson. The Rev. Drs. Stinson and Richey living issues of the day. Then he will lie pre- man, moves among men—a God, yet a qici-son to 
also went over who represented the Canadians pared to meet the enemy in the gate, and to be loved and trusted. Thc infinite comes 
who viewed the question from the other side, 'stand as a defence for the gospel, f *$&&&!1 «rite, the Creator to thc creature-God to man.
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events of the conquest, 
both in the New and
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to a deliverance

r

with the certainity that

man.
L a special object, which he did not quite .
tpUdu From that Conference till thc Belleville leave-taking trembling with paralysis,
I session, in 1840, a state of antagonism prevail- very pityful. u a nice o esc y gones , 
* ed between the leading influences of the native ! may they never re urn . 6 ® x re^u .ar
! part of the Canada Conference, and the repre-1 C°nfe™?“ affirmed ^ the proceedings of the 

sentative of British Conference interests and j “ Spectal Conference. >

I

RATIONALISM.

The first question of an enquirer after truth in 
religion is, What are the sources of knowledge? 
On this question opinion is divided. Leaving 
out the Eastern church, which for a thousand 
years has shown little intellectual life, we find in 
Western Christendom three great parties,—the 
Roman Catholic, the Evangelical Protestant, and 
the Rationalist The Roman Catholic and the

*

Evangelical Protestant agree in admitting au
thoritative teaching!; but this is placed by the for
mer in the Scripture and Tradition as preserved 
and infallibly interpreted by the visible church 
of which the Pope is the head ; while it is placed 
by the latter in the Scriptures alone aa inter
preted by private judgment. Rationalism re
jects authoritative teaching altogether, as well as 
supernatural révélation. Rationalism is not
properly chargeable to the account of Protest- There are many incidents of thrilling interest 
anism. Its gems existed prior to the Reforma- connected with the work. It is carried on amid 
tion, from the time of the revival of learning and at prjvation and danger. But a martyr spirit 
the humanistic reaction against the scholastic | ®eemg ^ animate the little band of Mexican 
theology. Rationalism has flouriihed in Roman Christians. The services which are held are 
Catholic as well as Protestant lands. Protest- characterized by remarkable simplicity and fer- 
anisrn rather checked for a while the develupe- ^

power of recognizing the vent.es of natural re- one ot ^ ^ ^ u needg Qur
fig.on ; the right to require satisfactory evt 8 n has been represented here by native 
dence for the fact of revelation : to determine “®‘P- 11 tj.» u„_ iinnp_ << o;iA„

sSirarESf’S srxLt « isr-St swsifflpffil!oiOp?y to truth is this; Philosophy starts portance of the crisis now presented,-Prof, 
with the data of consciousness ; theology with Churchman.
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: Travellers Guide—Toronto Time. the Pope, discovered by <*e of Wahinghur •. 
revealed the true story.

Here is the result of this three years' toil. ,, 
.vessels, 20,000 soldiers, 6,450 marines, 2,080 <ni|3° 
litres, 2,636 pieces of cannon, with 4,455 quf!iV 
of gunpowder, and provisions for six mont£

diS?" thi! Lho,J expedition. The! 
brought the appliances of their trade in the share?, 
instruments of torture. One of them taken of

ss m. Sait ‘A'kS
to perpetual bondage." A litany wm comnn.Ji Î0, 
all Catholics to use for the success of the entemr/°r 
At ths point an old ballad of Crusader w«?„?* 
duced by the lecturer, with fine effect 10

It was planned that the Armada should 
oast opposite Dunkirk and Nieuport, and h»vine

- swatsç£
ed till the main enterprise wax secured Th» p„

dren were walking in the ways of the Lord.
Dr. Evans felt that he was » child of grace, that 

heaven was his home. After forty-three yearn of 
ministerial toil he rejoiced in being still engaged in 
this holy service.

Bro. A sahel Hcri.bcbt, who spoke with deep 
feelm*. fait that he had faith in Uod His emotion 
scarcely allowed him to speak. He had no faith in 
himself ; but he had bound his faith in Christ He 
then chiefly referred to the time when Dr. Taylor,* 
as » youth, bowed ss a seeker of salvation, and when 
he prayed with him that he might be brought into 
the light of God’s countenance.

Dr. Sklliy said the luagnarn of hie heart was 
‘‘Hem the Lord, <lmy sod, all that ie within me 
bjeaa and praise hi holy name." Ha would feel 
himself dead to every sense of gratitude if he could 
forget the past He made touching reference to 
Rev. J. H. Hethrington end the manner of his 
death. He died while on his knees in prayer—a 
circumstance which prompted him to aay, “ Let me 
die the death of the righteous, ind let my last end 
be like hin”

Dr. Lindsay, one of the representative» from the 
M. K. Church, felt grateful to God that in early 
life he was brought to a saving knowledge of the 
truth. The memory of a holy father’s prayers still 
ring in his oars. The experiences he had heard had 
moved his soul In many trials he felt the 
sufficiency of this religion to sustain and comfort. 
A few years ago, When his little boy asked him,
“ Papa is mamma dQul !*’ and the shadow of a great 
sorrow fell upon his heme and heart, he would have 
felt his burden too heavy to bear, only for the Divine 
consolation.

Bra. GooneoN was converted ' 43 years ago, 
during the first year of Dr. Evans’ ministry in King 
■ton. Thirty-seven years ago he received his first 
appointment to preach. Since then he had continued 
to declare the unsearchable riches of Christ. If at 
any time his brethren heard of his death, they might 
cherish the assurance that he died at hi* post trust
ing in a living Savioàr.

The tide of feelin*was rising higher and higher 
when the cloeeappi^ch of the hour for the public 
aervioe made it neumarv to close a Conference Love 
Feast, which if not altogether equal in some respects 
to some former similar occasions, was, nevertheless, 
a season of hallowing influence and rich spiritual 
enjoyment.

talk to the careless, not arrogantly, as lording quarrel with the Pope was tbs occasion for claiming 
it over God's heritage, but as men to whom emancipation from priestly thrall. During the 
stewardship was committed ; and for which short reign of Edward VI., the work of Reformation 
God would exact a strict account at last. They advanced But after the short elevation of Lady 
were to be not only ministers but witnesses. In Jan* Grey, Bloody Mary began those horrible a tro
ths circumstances which attended St. Paul's cities on Protestants which will give her 
conversion, In the influences which touched his unenviable immortality. She restored the mass, 
heart and changed his life, would be found the made Gardiner, Pale and Bonner, her councillors, 
chief idea in the Scriptural notion of a witness. Those were the days 
A witness speaks of something he knows, real- <’ When persecuting seal made royal sport 

and has felt. When them young men went Of royal innocence in Mary’s court,
forth as God’s messengers, they mvut be able Then Bonner, blithe as a shepherd at a wake, 
to speak thus, and truths leaping from their lips Enjoyed the show and danced about the stake. "
in words of living fire would reach the hearts of November, 1558. Mary died, Parii
men. Let each of them be able to say, the sense mooed, and Elisabeth’s daims were rapturously 
of guilt has been swept away by the Atonement, acknowledged. Hearing ot her proclamation at 
which has made all the future radiant with pro Hatfield, she left her retreat and proceeded to the 
mises, and of trust in them. The voice of the metropolis. From the moment of her accession, her 
Saviour fell on my tempest tossed spirit likes royal motto wss temper eadm. As a matter of ex- 
hush on the vexed billows of the ocean, and pediency she retained her sister’s ministers, but by
there was a great calm. That hope I would the nomination of others she gave indication of her
inspire vou with, my own soul is aglow with it. views of Popery. The nobles and ablest men of 
That salvation which I preach I feel : and my that age served her with gallantry.

for sinners that 1 could The Catholic Bishops refused to take part in her 
coronation. At length Ogelthorpe of Carlisle was 
prevailed upon. During the procession from the 
Tower, a circumstance gave general joy. Passing

“dtr"1'iffh"■•i-'r-<4of SSKffi.—flags?lb® B‘We. She pressed the volume to her heart, England. Nobly did all classes ruTh tn £ f of

,*J* 7,“U*/lhe. fro™ Mik. »”<1 e-t .1 rôqroible ; Ind Ood nLer UftJ ,u “•

aWRïKSïSttï tJSs
other prisoners called Matthew, Mark, Luke and advance i„ th, ' , h 7 à -The onl7 
John, Ac. She pleasantly replied, she must con- seamen ^ Ura*6 “d dexterity of the
tZ’.to.lÆlT1 ‘f “ Khm’ The chief comal.nd wa. gi,,„ „ L.rf Ho„„d.

She forbade the elevation of the host, and ordered £ of ‘be “obl«‘ wüors in
the public service to be in English. The Parliament ?K°Se. the lecturer
restored first fruits and tenths to the Crown, and makin?
the supremacy of the Sovereign. The whole Liturgy {heP^rtof lnd„fire^.one h“ndred vessels in 
was read in the vernacular, images removed, and Forblsber, who
officers who would not take the oath of supremacy. P& admirals. Orders were issued
deposed. The Popish Bishops lost their places t.Ldm» ! ,Pun7 TÙ conve"'fnt for the enemy's 
Others were appointed. Parker, late Chaptain to “f Wiaht'pJrtSo^h 'S'tv’ P1^?oatb- 
Henry, was consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury mouth‘ Haüir'h Y.^ntk^r‘u® Thame3

Xir" He ,hm ». 5b SaSTSSi5li*!j,Sr*s
Two classes found fault with the Queen’s con- rw^nfSilnt"™3' lnd “0t *ire battle lil1 they 

duct. One the thorough Protestant, who thought A!, ^mm»!l, .SaCCOr‘ . '
she did not go far enough. The other the Papist r tow,ns *®re to lurmsh shipping,who said she did not go far enough. The Protetiant . “ ? u ^ Sl,e Pr0Tided 29 vessels,
had some ground of complaint* We must always \ ProtesUnfsiï £*** J3°“’eL appears,
regret that the reforming work was not done 1,,,° ? “ti «htp every ,nth was she. The Great 
thoroughly when in hand. Harsh treatment of the * • b , for8olte°. but the May Flown
Puritans, retention of passages in the Prayer Book ®'?®' An ln?P^2 wa8 given by the publication of
which should have been erased, retention of a cruci- Eng ever bad- the
fix on the altor table of her own chapel and wafers if co„n«t^ with Enl=d- 8tand intimate
in the Sacrament, and desired celibacy of the clergy. 'Jcon^ct^w1th England i liberty
showed in her the remnant of Popery. and" those Jr St R d H i h”*141111®8 of Mary's reignThe Elizabethan Reformation was complete in a"d \b?*« of St. Bartholemew.-the cruelties of tBo 
1562, when the 39 Articles were adopted. But p ui- . . . ,
Popish treason soon appeared which forced the Par- Tilhnr! . a- j ?uJ°in.ef-' Her MaJe8t7 visited 
hument to more stringent laws against Catholicism. d lnspire1tbesoldiery with great enthus-
Thus by the force of circumstance, the Queen came H»?»n ®k!, M8Ume<l theilor*t?r “ wtU 08 soldicr'
to be regarded aa the champion of Protestant Chris- j well.*ni8b dr°ve her warriors
tendom. Two parties mortal !r hated her. His SifGn^.m p dged tbfmselves to death or victory. 
Holiness the Pope, and Phillip, King of Spain, the u.vJ?* K j7“r ^r8\and ‘wo noble courtiers 
Pope’s friend. 8 V ' boldm3 theL bridl^ reins, she said. [Here the lee-

From her youthhood hi, Holiness had regarded ^ech? ,
this heir-apparent with suspicion ; and after her from lhat tbe Armada sailed
accession with insolence-Her notification duïïiï 1?^*- ,Lu,^n’.but ^om the day of saüing
of this to the Holy Father was regarded ,L th. f '‘- Spams ablest seaman sickened 
as impertinence. The ambassador was in- \ere/omplete The Vice-
formed that “ England was free of the Holy On th» ^» d Î ? hj death at tbe 8amc time-
See—that it was great timerity for Elizabeth to great damai cr leaving port a violent storm did
have assumed its government without his permis- ?, i.„„i,-r g °eTera yessels were lost in Gorun-
sion; but that if she would renounce all preten renewS courav! IdmirTn tha BnS»«b with
sions to the throne, and submit to his will, she [h^unrtinn^nf th»d^ t H°W r^A ?ntrar7 to 
should be treated with all the lenity compatible with ÎÏLfTf J r St.8tI’ w!ntbo
the Holy See !” Infallible though he was, he soon onln;l *?‘8e vV‘.format,on. lndfced.
saw reason to change his manner, and to add*ss fnr tL» i o b k h*8,orde” b7 «91 waiting
her as “Our most dear daughter in Christ, Eliza- Ïhere he exner[«d^t7v.and 
beth.” Bat she was to urge her people to throw f*PJPt?d t0.‘ake p038efl0n ofJthe British
themselves along with her fnto his paternal arms. RinPP p? i ? thft W‘ntef <Iuart,er8, and proclaim 
Finding this fail, again he changed his ground and fhe Pnin’/Ÿ ,19,' theuA™ada
hurled a red-hot thunderbolt at England’s Queen. S-d îlïpîS.f h L J1? took 1‘ for th®rRan?a
In this wonderful document he granted •< a pardon nh&i P y h’ *nd bore out to se* f»r the
to any who would assault the Queen, or lo any 0A„’pn.i:„i, . .. . ,cook, brewer, baker, vinterer, physician, groom, i„teniin~ Æ?.£ ^™5Uth w th the 
or surgeon, that would make away with her, Ac.” ' ÿf? this he received pardon and a pen- 

In the year 1570, John Fenton affixed this i ord^lndawer£,SUDlmoned on bwird 
bull to the gates of the Bishop of London’s palace nl,,inl ^ b«-u^TKTh® °fficere ^7® °? t^° Hoe 
He was taken into custody, acknowledged the h„p n There was a rush for the boats ; 
charge, and professed to die a martyr. The bull ^.,-ed ^“‘tch should be
led to no end of plotting against her Majesty. flnUhth. hm» Vm® en0“*h to

In 1568, the Pope sent a man to excite the Ro- p „ ^ u. , eat 1 je,?pn!”?.rds- r B®*™
mania ts of England to commit murder. In 1569, foTilT ^ h° t,dmgafrom hll!
an Englishman received a similar commission, In nf th» miltter whiVi* urtr K^ve a versified account 
1570, a rebellion, under the same auspices, in -ft! T 7nn,0t /LeProducc.]
Ireland. A few years later, Jas. Fits Morris, took h Jd ^i “a^JJ***"’ lt ™
a consecrated banner from the Pontiff’s hand and î £d. fS A Ht th® Adm,ral w°rked
came on the same errand. 1584 witnessed the dis- horiran mornmg. ***• on
covery and punishment of Throckmorton's conspi- 3® ™»nV v® n * I®®- lnttbe£orm
racy. That year the ladies of the Royal household u8h ,hï Serntg th. W
were urged to do to the Queen what Judith had ^ f« tbe °h4n;
done to Ilalofemes. The Pope and his friends ^ flÏTbî tk

toeldfu1 of be^TenS’ 6n<1 WCr® resolved proudly did her duty. The Admiral. Mowed by 
1 \vt n™ IaV ! gtld' ak t , • ... Drake, Hawkins and Frobisher, followed. The
Armada movement-PhiHp of^in^ By hU

S-hinse^8e„e‘lle0n W18 dUtri^ted am°ng th®S

He had been the husband and wished to be the
successor ,f Mary. He also claimed the throne 1 3®
from the dsvisal of the Queen of Scots' pretended . ' « fmnfth» 9Ath tn 9Rth^ 0r va,7
claim, and his own Scottish relationship. He would S ’ T. r. .- . , Tl ÎJ Pr®^ented
have married Elizabeth to strengthen his claim, ll lïï nï
being the most formidable of all that Lady’s suitors, P“7‘hS ^ „?ff,uCa ,“8’
who was tormented more than usual in that way. fi11 , ... g mi, «Hhi«î 8 Pi fl°^,tbe b?e
She kept him in suspense as coquettes do ; and J*î Wn Î,t S th» ^nH hl ‘" ‘t®
then, instead of giving him a formal refusal! she £^.3®, i q ^
Iffis (UnDpSiotodlOTer was ÎTreïiTv offirndï'^Zi lhinkin8 tbem “infernal machineront th?ir
S£”"'r“the -*W**«à »o. SS^tfTl^'(j?sj5WS

the Hollanders; and the second, the execution of £ English attacked in great force. Twelve large
the Queen of Scots. The real «iuse of the inva- x^^AhZ snLtb^mhï^n^n P^ris was 
sion was England’s dntermined Protestantism. . " ,b e V*f sPa"lsb Ambassador in Par.
Only a few years before, the massacre of St. shouting victory, the Spanish Admiral m the Chan- 
Bartholomew had taken place ; 30,000 had been nel was not s<> jubilant. Seeing his enterprise a 
murdered by command of a King, who had just failure, he toek to flight. Orders were given to 
assured them of his protection. The Pope ap- throw overboard the horses and mules to save 
SiSS ^M * ,h"b»i,ln|! “* * c°m- ».t.r .«d lighten lh, .hip.,.nd to md,e.ll»il.

What had been done in France, it was resolved The English followed to the Frith of Forth, and 
should be uone on a larger scale in England. The gave up the chase. Stormy weather in those seas 
Queen had been excommunicated and declared an did the rest

ctiMXX5»z"

take up arms against her was cursed ; finally, his elo<luent lecturer to his sublime conclusion, aui- 
Holiness promised a million crowns towards the flee, to say, that as he had been frequently inter-
expensee. ... rupted by vociferous cheers, so he wound up in

The memorable 1588 arrived. It had lone been . . , , D , .predicted that it would be an extraordinary*,^ a perfect storm of aPPIause' But bo muSt U 
All the papal nations were in hope. The King of heird to be appreciated.
Spain was regarded as the champion. To come to A vote of thanks to the Lecturer was proposed 
the immediate facts, the preparations made were by Dr. Ryerson, and seconded by John E. Rose,
reS lowMt°peasant, JDrice wVèSTtel ° illeE Esq'- and carned acclamation. Thanks to the 

yards and arsenals were full of operations and din. Chairman were proposed by Rev. Dr. Jeffers, ana 
tW?8 Pretended these preparations were against seconded by W. T. Mason, Esq., and carried un 

the Low Countries and America But a letter to animously, and the immense audience dispersed.
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soul yearns so tenderly 
wrap the world, as in the arms of the covenant 
angel, and bear it with me. He would say to 
them, let your voice be loud m a clarion in sum
mons, in rebuke and in warning, and your hearts 
loving, m ministers of abundance. A minister’s 
earliest duty wm to warn men of their danger. 
They would find, in their intercourse with the 
world, that men would ask them to credit them 
with Christianity, who were ignorant of thfrfbun- 
datioo facta on which the scheme of t 
ment rests. They would find men \ 
dream of heaven throughout a lifetime 
doing anything to assure themselves of it—men 
who were spiritual somnambulists, who 
abroad through the darkness with wide-open eyes 
to the edge of the parapet, and' who, when 
awakened from their trance, would shrink with 
the utmost horror. These men must not be al
lowed to 
from dar

THE “RE0ORDER"
Will be issued daily till the cloee of Conference, 
and will contain ample reports of all the proceed
ings. Price 50 cents. Orders to be addressed to

S. ROSE,
Toronto.

THE MEMORIAL VOLUME.
r Atone- 
o would 
without

Seldom has Toronto Methodism been favored with 
the services of such

* *.

& quartette of distinguished 
ministers as on tact Sabbath, in the person of the 
peerless President of the Conference, the honored 
delegates of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States of America, and Rev. Gervas* Smith, 
M. A., of London England. From all that 
learn the sermons were, in every instance, every way 
worthy of the preachers. In regard to the ordination 

of the President, we have positively no 
language which could adequately set forth its ability 
and power. It was in every respect a model 
and except from the 
expect to hear its like again, 
others

d walk

we can perish, but must at once be brought 
knees into light. The young men whom 

he addressed were about to be set apart in holy 
consecration. He would ask them were they 
ready and fitted for the office, and had they 
heard the voice calling them. This voice gener
ally comes to people on their knees. It wm 
when St. Paul was on his knees, saying, “Lord, 
what wouldst thou have me todoT” that he 
heard the voice. Like the Scots at Bannockburn 
they must kneel before the fight, for prayer is 
always a preparation for victory. And when 
they heard the whisper of God’s voice, they must 
rise and stand upon their feet, for truth is feeble 
and error is strong. The rev. gentleman con
cluded as follows :—Stand up on your feet, bold 
amid conventional hypocrises, and proof against 
the scoff of the sinful, your eyes brimming over 
with tears for sin, and hearts so large that they 
could swell to the measure of the stars. Swear 
on the altar of Christ eternal war with sin, in all 
its forms. Render yourselves wholly up to your 
appointed service. Arise and stand upon your 
feet ; your Captain summons you to the field, 
and the church, which equips and sustains you 
bids you go forth with blessings and with 
prayers.

From this

sermon

sermon ; 
source we scarcely 

Of the

sriffiESSSr - -rhighest terns of oommemtation. It afford, u. vere ducted b7^Bev. Gerv.se Smith, M.A., of London, 
great pleasure, therefore, to be able to annbunce that, fcngland' He announced the 433rd Hymn, cim- 
pursuant to a resolution of the Conference, these four mencinR 
sermons will be published with a suitable introduc- 
tion as a memorial of the Conference of 1870. We 
trnst the volume will be got up in a style worthy of 
ita contents, and we confidently bespeak for it a wide 
circulation among our people. The proposed publica
tion of this volume must be our apology for not pub
lishing the President’s sermon to-day in full as we 
promised.

A same
ORDINATION SERVICE.

V

“Gee me the faith th at can remove,
End sink the mountain to a plain

after which he led the congregation in a prayer of 
great comprehensiveness, earnestness, and power, 
and read the 26th chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles. Then followed the 120th hymn, 
mencing,

and Protestnnt- 7

coin*

44 Comfort jo ministers of Grace,”

THE CONFERENCE LOVE-FEAST which was sang with uncommon spirit bv the 
immense congregation.

The Rev. Wm. Morlev Pens»ox, M.A., President 
of the Conference, announced as his text the 16th, 
17th, and 18th verse of the 26th chapter of the 
Acts of the Apostles : “ But rise and stand upon 
thy feet : for I have appeared unto thee for this 
purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness 
both of those things which thou hast seen, and of 
these things in which I will appear unto 
Delivering thee from the people, and from the 
Gentiles unto whom now I send thee ; To open 
their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, 
and from the power of Satan unto God, that they 
may receive forgiveness of sins and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by faith that is 
in me.”

After an eloquent exoraium in whioh the cir
cumstances connected with the occasion upen which 
these words were addressed to the Apostle, not 
from the earth, but from the midst of the excellent 
glory he proceeded in his own inimitable manner 
to expound and apply the leading lessons suggested 
by the text. He said there were traces in it of 
ministerial authority, and it might be remembered 
that th" Apostle very earnestly indicates the
heavenly origin of the Apostleship, for he says :_
“I certify you that the gospel I preached to you
was not after men, neither received I it from men”_
thereby tracing his commission up to the Lord of 
Hosts himself and showing that it was from Christ 
the exalted head of the new covenant that the 
ministers of the new covenant derived their exist 
ence

11 meagre outline, no one can form 
any adequate conception of the majesty and 
grandeur of this discourse ; but we are happy to 
inform our readers that it is to be published in 
extenso, and each of them will hive it in his 
power to read it for himself. It is to be hoped 
that none of our people will fail to secure a 
copy.

At the close of the sermon, the Secretary of 
the Conference called over the names of the 
young men who had completed their probation, 
and been received into full connexion with the 
Conference, and who were now about to be 
solemnly set apart to the office and work of the 
ministry. In answer to the call, they ranged 
themselves around the communion rails, when 
amid breathless silence, the solemn ordination 
service of the Wesleyan Church, conducted by 
the Rev. the President of the Conference pro- 
cd8ded. In the matter of the imposition of 
hands, the President was assisted by a number 
of the aged ministers, and as the words, “ The 
Lord pour upon thee the Holy Ghost for the 
office and work of a minister in the church, now 
committed to thee by the imposition of 
hands,” was pronounced to each, many an 
earnest prayer went up from the l&r^e congrega- 
(ion, that all expressed in them might be be
stowed, and that the recipient might indeed be 
“ a faithful dispenser of the word of God, and 
of his holy Sacraments.” All present seemed 
to be deeply impressed with solemn and appro
priate character of the service and the weighty 
responsibilty attaching other ministerial 
offices.

Long before 9 o’clock last Sabbath morning, the 
hour appointed for the commencement of the Love 
Feast, every available seat was occupied, so that the 
prospect for those who expected admission to the 
service at half-past 10 was very discouraging. The 
service was opened by singing the 483rd hymn, com
mencing “Come and let us sweetly join. ” It was 
sung by the vast audience with a spirit and earnest- 

a promise of a good meeting. The 
Rev. Richard Jones led the congregation in a fervent 
appeal to the Throne of Grace. The testimonies 
given by the different parties who took part in the 
exercises were generally earnest, brief, and practical 
though scarcely as many of our aged men as usual 
took part in the meeting.

The Rev. R. Joses said that since in boyhood his

tir- G

since he has had the privilege of meeting in ,, 
nual gatherings with his brethren. He felt the same 
love and joy now that he felt 41 years ago, and he re 
joioed that the young meu were coming up to till the 
places of those who wore passing home to hea

Bro. Borland rejoiced in God. He felt this to be 
tÇ1C8l ^*’“fereuce he had ever attended. He 

hopod the holy flame would rise higher and higher, 
till all hearts should be wrapped in its refining influ-

I thee.

ness that was

• 1
)

years 
its an- our

r

ven.

•nee.
4 The office of a minister was not one that 

could be looked upon iti the light of a profession, 
nor one that should he entered Into in anticipation 
or preferment of love and gain. A father might 
educate his son so that he might become learned 
and accomplished—and might perform the func
tions ofJlamen in some modern temple of Isis or 
Apollo—he might appear like David, clad in Saul’s 
armour, trying to wield weapons he never proved, 
but unless there were -*n inward moving of 
the Holy Ghost, he had entered into a strange 
office. Let those whom he addressed look into it, 
that they did not run before they were sent. They 
had heard Christ’s summons, and he trusted they 
heard it still, for there were those on this earth 
who worked in tbe false flash of their own fancies, 
kindling no answer in the souls of men. There 
were those, to day, who refuse to hearken, and they 
wander throug a life of blighted hopes, and ex
pectations shrivelled and withered, and nothing 
that they do seems to prosper,. and it is through 
God’s mercy that they get safe to land at last. 
He would say to these young men about to enter 
on the great work of the ministry—if God has 
not sent you, if you have no summons from 
Him, your presence here is worthless, and worse 
than worthless—it is wicked. The command 
given to Paul included the Gentiles. It was the 
beginning of a revolution in religion, which was to 
be no longer Jewish. The dispensation of restric
tion was to end—the dispensation of Catholic com
prehensiveness was to begin. Christianity claims 
the empire of the world—it overleaps all boundaries, 
destroys all limitations, admits no exclusiveness • 
it flings round the feeble the comfort of à 
seven-fold shield, and its most royal blessings 
are shown forth, when it presses itself on 
the acceptance of the vilest of mankind. 
They must preach the gospel to all, and they 
were bound to minister to the Gentiles until 
the fullness of the gentiles was brought in, re
flecting that an angel must always be shaking 
the light from his wings as he is flying through 
heaven. They must seek out sinners every, 
where—in the mine, in the lazaretto, in the 
places where fools make mock at sin, in the 
places where the rich are rioting, and where the 
poor are perishing; wherever hope can find a 
door, or love an object, or inspiration and cour
age a principle for daring—to all these places 
they must go. They were to stand at the altar 
—not to offer sacrifice, for, thank God, they 
were saved that trouble, for it had been offered 
once for all, irradiating with its crimson the il
limitable years. They were to minister at the 
altars with energy and devotion, intenser than 
they gave to ought beside, and they must not 
grow weary. They had authority to reprove 
and to exercise oversight They were bound to 
reprove the erring, to quicken the languid, to

Bro. Rupert felt that the blood of Jesus Christ 
cleansed from all sin.

Father Corson, with much emotion, thanked God 
for being permitted to meet his brethren once 
more. It was 4 / years since he first had the privilege 
of meeting his brethren in Conference. He felt thank- 
ndthat God was leading his children in the way of

Dr. L. Taylor said, he loved the Lord Jesus Christ 
smd he expected by grace to see the King in his 
beauty ami enjoy his presence forever 

A good Bister rejoined that she had Jesus in her 
soul She felt his work to be delightful. Her highest 
ambition was to be wise to win souls 

Bro. Browning said, he would like to be a mis- 
v sionary, a testimony for Jesus. Thirteen or fourteen 

yeara ago. he had his only privilege of being in the 
Conference Love-feast. Away in the far West Love

• i :
♦nd the heartaof his children strengthened. Among 
the Indiana there were similar displays of find’» prayer. His soul was glad. He canLtik impfored 
the prayer, of all for tire Missionaries on the Pacific 
Coast, that God would sustain them in their lonely

G. R. Sanderson felt unutterably grateful to 
uoa mr His mercy. With regard to the past he 
could say goodness and mercylad followed him all 
the day* of his life ; with regard to the present he 
codd say being justified by faith we leave peace with 
God through onr Lord Jesus Christ ; and for the 
future, he felt that if his earthly house of this taber- 

l nacle were dissolve.!, he had a budding of God-an
. .. - ho^ ,1.ot with hands eternal in tie heavens.

Godforïyeia1 Cr ^ ^ liberty of

-JDr. Lowry being on a mission of love, he felt it 
lus-duty to speak in a Love Feast Thirty-seven 
years ago he was converted to God, and he remained 
converted ever since. He rejoiced in being, through
P/*1 *. ^ce’ a 8a'"ed “an- As a representative fmm 
the American Church to Canada, his

“ Touched by the loadstone of Thy love.
Iict all our hearts agree,

jVer toward each other move,
And ever move towards Thee. ”

THE REV. GERVASE SMITH’S

LECTURE ON THE SPANISH ARMADA.

Long before the hour appointed for the lecture 
every foot of space in Richmond Street Church 
was crammed. The chair was taken by the Presi
dent of the Conference, and the Rev. Dr. Douglas 
led in prayer. Mr. Punshon then introduced Mr. 
Smith to the audience.*X

The reverend lecturer, who came forward amid 
great cheering, began by remarking that the history 
of England was the wonder of the world. Previously 
only a third or fourth-rate power, it began, with the 
revival of pure Christianity at the Reformation, to 
develop its resources and extend its conquests. Its 
dependencies are in,every quarter of the globe ; its 
alliances are universally appreciated ; its name the 
shield of the traveller, the safety of the exile, and 
the hope of the slave.

The moral, greatness of

an in-

Bro.

country is
greater far than its geographical extent and political 
renown, and that is to be found in its Protestant 
religion. We are reaping the fruit of that seed 
which was sown in 1638. We inherit what 
Puritan ancestors secured to us. All honor to the 
statesman and hero, the great and good of 
times; hat I rejoice to throw back my thoughts to 
the days and deeds of men 
of our lecture is one of those “ pivot points’’ on 
which the destiny of our Christian country has 
turned.

our

our

' our

departed. The subject

prayer was,

My purpose is, first, to review the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, so far as relates to the causes of this cele
brated invasion ; and secondly, to fix attention upon 
the Armada itself. It

3»- f

For more than 45 year* Dr. Ryerson had proved 
the grace of God. When a little boy, a mother’s
fi!*7elu tesra h*4 mede impressions on his minH 
that have never been effaced. He encouraged 
mothers to pray and work in hope for their children 
Hu own experience led him to place a high estimation 
on youthfufpiety This wmtohbn thTmostdelight 
ful Conference he had ever attended.

Bra Hioginbottom felt as he neared the end of 
ftu journey his path grew brighter and brighter.

.Bro. Wm. English rejoiced that in variera parts

I
irreligious enterprise, 

under the sanction of religion. Merely social and 
political events will be passed by, hut curiosity 
seekers may nevertheless reap a rich harvest. In 
this reign tobscco wa*. introduced. Whether the 
importer deserved a pension or a halter is matter of 
controversy. Now coaches were built in England, 
pocket watches were brought into common use, the 
Royal Exchange was completed, coinage reformed.

Elizabeth came to the throne of England at a 
crisis in its history. Under Henry the VIII; 
cestors threw off the galling yhke of Rom». His

was an
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**, ■oofttc here, here been very inadequately represented I

mason & hamlin cabinet organs-
.......  .................... *•«—■ Ste s-sfe n 52 sssRer. Dr. Brass snored the reception of the young- their high respect and regard 7 Hunt gl"’ mac“

men into Ml connexion with the Conference. He| We sensibly feel, and greteftdlr acknowledge theLThe ne,t S.u“tion uken UP "**, where shall 
was reminded, OB the occasion, of the mutability I cordiality, and kindness of our reception and I. n,,.t ■C.on*,p?><* held? Invitations were

closing exerciaaa of the afternoon session, at which mentory wools, and heart, greeting, with »2* Bellerffle, wham the Conference hL LSSS™ 
they were numbering their honored deed. It was a yon received us. ! - most cordial welcome, should be complied with
dtting introduction to the present services ; and it We thank you for the sympathy which you mani. P.t D.^Ct Co?*r®,,c® therefore, commence in 
reminded them of the necessity of being always tested in view of oar sad recent bereavement. ur„ I .v* ?•“ . fiJ?4 Wednesday in June, 1871.

Qod tata U. b.. .. M. ^ fo, a,. ^ ^

. Ællî^JCStonairiîSÿSBSi: °r^-■>»«#>•»««« JtüUSSsruntested, or without the confidence of his brethren. I KPlecoPal Church. , * was instnietrd In * ^k^® reP *
These young men go into their Master's vineyard, | We accept all your expressions of Christian re- The address frnmTnf* r ^r

S£ £§**£îSSrüs “ rr1 to ~ ^ ° “Um
they be receired Into fall connexion. nv J eentlment<» touching the Conference and _«• following acknowledgment was read frem

Her. Dr. Jirrias cordially seconded the BesoluJ^t/nurch, which we hare the honor to represent. I 8 .“Cellency the Governor General of the

Lïsezïïr«“ s^rrs41—*•—•**-*.
was a pledge that Methodism waa. true to her first M,vt. . . . ' . Church in 18 ■ 2. Methodist Church : - I am well pleased by receiv-
prindpUm He believed that BucUe the phtioeopher 7 Lord abDQd4nU7 bl«« 7cu, and may the “ addresa of welcome from the Confdrence of
laid it down aaa principle that communities and I e<lua^*y precious Methodisms of the two countries I “c Wesleyan Church, which embraces such large
nations must pass through the stages of growth, de- keeP 1116 unit7 of the spirit in the bonds of peace. ?umbers within its folds, and exercises so wide an
crepitude and old age—must become effete and die With sentiments of great respect and fraternal m®uence throughout the Dominion, 
out. This was not true of evangelical organisations, love. I bid you adieu , The services which Wesleyan teaching has ren-
noc even of Christian nations. Christianity gives a I Rev. Dr. Lmdsat briefly addressed the d.ered to the of that righteousness which sx-
new and undving life it implants perennial vigor, He very heartily endowd the expressioM^of hie ‘l4®-^ a nltU)n' “d the steady industrious habit*

J? *7! 70to,8 ™en «.teemed college in the deputotion Wort, °J ,ts disc>lw. « "ell as their loyaltv to the
exl,te“cc- The71 to convey to his brethren with whom he had enjoy- Cr5wn»,and consistent adherence to the side of lew

tomnke orm^thelr^en * T/* 0,11 wa8 M “ch pleasant intercourse, all that was in his “d order. d*ell in my recollection and add weight
femnthinir heartl He confessed that it was with some reluct- toJour offer of co-operation. I thankfully acceptb^A^saas sated aasfatgaia 
53 ttssRtt&gsAssi
generate a whole world ; and ChrutUnlty would, do of men“d employer cess m.y be atUined, and that, in the ensuing 
this. All the ills and maladies incident* to human hlm he hoped.the 7**«, the councils of the ministers and the deli-
life were met by the proviri^of the gSpel. ™e^? ST? t£st‘uid U?tions of m»7 be M happily guided
thing is contemptible which comes between us and rtf 40 d 8tUr*?. 4^}e I”1®.1 °f tblg country, as to consolidate the febrfe of the Dominion and
this great wo*? It has frequently been asked, What he opeL^dtoe^^nZoers^tlds^i^min64 h7 M' W^®n P1*0*, industr7- temperance and justice on sure

W. nhH^uL7.tPrKViPrinClpIe' Worda on * former occasion, when introducing^)- THB children's fund.
rmisini^ii fri™ t7 * it* brother Lowr7 6nd “y«elf, come back to my The Annual Report of the Children’s Fund

l“ee“trrd live foHtïïîvin?for°ti ell 1 th?nk >'ou- Mr- President* wa, read by the C. J. C. SlateV, the General
humanity, arid lovhm their chur* Ld the^coM- l.4^ 7°U’ “7 brethren beloved, for all Tree surer. Including a balance on hand of 
try he hoœd thev would never bernmn unf.itLfni ' 70<ji klndne88e8- Looking into your faces and $433, the receipt from all sources were $21,496. 
the one nor desert the other Some would like to * ^**155 7°Ur pufP°®ei1’ fof tbe ,g8t time perhaps, The payments, including a balance on hand of 
live in the time of toe Senium he prefen-ed to We, T “ k‘nd Newell. ^ I had not antici- $421, were $21,496. The Committee recommend 
live now and labor for that grand era. Pfle had no P?ted ®4_be ng,**ed f°r U»o manuscript the usual percentage of 35 cents on each mem
tear for the future, God wouhi take care of us and °f ™y.^fbb^4b sern?10,?' b.ut *® I «B in honorable ber, including those on trial ; and that the sum 
bless us. He had blessed our land and our father f’80clation * “* Pl®c« *t 7®ur disposal of $25 be the amount payable for each child
i«.d ; .ld E^tad..T-,“Mta„i,th7ptaï„g I ””d“18 >■•"* -*«•
îuCoï“.oS«.‘u°°*h" th0"“°dl,1“ “d ™ h"! u u earl, „d -m ftlïd'tf », ™B 01 “"»»“»•

.V «g- -«ita-r-dE. .a^ÆSSS-.ÎTta?* Ez"“ne"’wi,ü “*

The Rev n?C[.r^^f I addresses which you are giving to my ho- Rev. W. Morley Punshon, M.A.—Chairman of
L^8ATv^ that the scenes and noured American brethren have out me in ! the Board.

his head but thIvDb^ °Ut °f 8 80mewhat peculiar position. Their résolu- Rev. G. R. Sanderson—Secretary,
düwntotÆaïrt^hM» J^4ïr *2 h*0®1 and th8ûkt» Hhich you hare given Chas. Lavell, M.A., Wm. Hall, B.À.-English
back tod do his life w^rVove^arain6 them' wil1 in dne *in^e *» handed over to their Gen- Grammar, Composition, and Rhetoric.
t^ttotoefearofG^therewLno eral Conftroo°* 5 bnt “7 thank, or aoknowledg- Wm. R. Fakir, M.A., Wm. C. Henderson, M.A.
earth equal to that ofaUc^fuT “ent8.which 7<m ®»7 feel at liberty to convey tome —Arithmetic and Natural Philosophy.

- H. HU,„„
*2k ", tZjX”'DD->-«■

sgtgj” °*Khh ” «»--f«,„h,.gb,,;,d,h„=,.« „b,„,„r„tra. lT„. PoU^,

the divine Zoya#—let it be hid in your very;heart 1 teouslr acknowledged the receotion in I J80366 Gra7i Gieo. Cochran—Church History.
Much of the efficiency of your ministry will con- by big brethren tie loved Weelevan mini^ *° k *51 dobn Borland,G. H. Davis—Fletcher's Cheques, 

sist in the sympathy whiehyou feel for men ; put he Sved^ thTwork^Ifand Hftre on Justification, 
yourselves en rapport with y'6ur fallen fellow-beings, bis health permit he would gladlv lim i |Dld G- R- Sanderson, Wm. Scott—Wesley.
Let the very highest ideal of excellence animate | wlth his brethTen g 7 U'° and labour John Bredin, G. McRitchie-English HUtory
and inspire you. Jonathan Edwards, a pure and pev James Ricmnn«nv n n ni-vm. «n and General Geography.

sÆ ^E B-,,,ckolD'M1_BuU,r *
banner for a while and fall in * your turn Mav 800,1 come "hen all the Methodist bodies in this U was resolved that the Book Steward be in-
Israels" God be with you ! * 7 country would be drawn closer and closer together, structed to send Circuit Schedules to each

The President of Confrrexc* brieflv an.l affertin» He paid 6 blgb compliment to the President for his Superintendent during the month of Julylyjaddrerd EthVPyoCu“ ÏSïîftSS ^ ^ SChedule,8 4° C0-8p0nd -i4b ‘b®

and love ; after which the rnp.-regation sung the 0 ib® answer of the British Conference was read by Meeting journals.228th Hymn, and the large andÆ was dismti ^cretar)-of Conference, and seconded with profound A letter was received from the Rev. Mr.

with the Benediction. * 'A, „ . . „ , . . . . _ Gilpin, on behalf of the Primitive Methodist
nr Evil 7 Thai Ih n°r îUd- 6C?ndtd b7Rev- Conference, saying that they will gladly receive
Dr. Evans, That this Conference desires most de- a deputation from us to morrow forenoon.
nfïhlyT nrdgf?, 3" Î® ^kcowled*e tho »ood haod Rev. Dr. Nelles moved the appointment of a 
of the Lord for good, m the recent providences, by committee consisting of R«va Tq „_j
which our country has been so remarkably delivered v i h Qnd
from the machinations of wicked and restless men 'iV ■ “unt> to P°Rec 1, COnnexional statistics on 
for the valour with which He Inspired our people! th® insurance of church property, 
and the protection that, in the hour of danger, H<! Rev,-.Jarae8 G.ray gave notice of his intention 
afforded them ; and in the confusion and utter dis- ?-f mov‘n,g C6rtafn resolutions, for the considéra 
comflture with which He visited our country’s in- t10» ™ the Conference, at an early day. 
vaders. The Conference adjourned at 5 p. m.

It was moved by Rev. Dr. Ryerson, seconded by 
Rev Dr. Green, and

Resolved.—That this Conference h»s beard with the 
highest satisfaction, the Instructive and eloquent 
addresses of the Rev. Drs. Lindsay and Lowry, re
presentatives from the G. C. of the Methodist Epis
copal Church in the U. 8. Their varied intercourse 
with us has afforded us the greatest pleasure ; we 
entertain for them sentiments of profound respect 
and warm affection, and we earnestly pray for their 
friture personal success and happiness, and for the 
prosperity of the great Church which they have so 
fraternally and ably represented.
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1er
‘0! Or other highest Premiums, have been awarded within a few years, 

at the principal Industrial Fairs, to the
Her ;

old MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.an.
for

iise.
ro ♦a"These Instrumente hare thus been REPEATEDLY DECLARED THE BEST, at the 

following among other Faire: The Paris Exposition, 1867 : Massachusetts Charitable Me
chanics’ Association, Boston ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia ; American Institute, New 
York ; Maryland Institute, Baltimore ; Mechanics’* Institute, Cincinnati ; United States 
Fair, Chicago ; Mechanic'* Fair, San Francisco ; and at the State Fairs of
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JH■id. At such Fain. Should one occur of sufficient importance to bring into friendly emulation and comparison 
the beet manufacturas ol the world, in this department, the Maeoa * Hamlin Cabinet Orgaas will be found 
among them. Meanwhile the fact is aanounced thaâthee# Instruments, even where exhibited at Faire, hare 
not recently been placed in competition for -the premiums, in order that wrong impressions may not be 
derived from announcements, sometimes unwarrantably made, of premiums taken over them.
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rpiIIS Volume has just been issued, and has 
I already had a good sale. The Author has re

ceived several very favorable opinions from Ministers 
of the Conference, and of other Denominations. The 
Editors of the Globe, the Telegraph, Hamilton Spec
tator, Brampton Times, the 
and the Christian Guardian, have cordially recom
mended the work, which may be had at the
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irnHE HAND BOOK OF CANADIAN METHOD- 
J. IS Mr by Rev. G. H. Cornish, is one of the most 
valuable works to Canadian Methodists ever pub
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a copy at the same place for $1 25.
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The President took the chair at 9 o'clock, 
announcing the 630th hymn. The Secretary read the 
4th chap, of the first epistle to Timothy, after which 
the Rev. William Richardson engaged in prayer.

The minutes of Saturday's session were read and 
adopted.

The consideration of one or two cases of character, 
which had been deferred, was brought under review ; 
when the names of two young men were dropped in 
silence from the m’nutes of Conference, they having 
failed to meet tL

Rev. John C. Osborne, whose name has not been 
on the minutes of Conference for a few years past, 
was heard ; and it was resolved that his name be 
placed on the minutes as an effective man.

It was moved in amendment that he be returned 
as snpemumery. The original motion was almost 
unanimously carried.

It was moved by Rev. Geo. Douglas, LL.D., and 
seconded by Rev. E. H. Dewart, That the thanks of 
this Conference be presented to the President, for 
his able and eloquent ordination sermon, preached 
in Richmond Street Church yesterday morning ; and 
to the Rev. Dr. Lindsay, Rev. Dr. Lowry, and Rev. 
Oevraee Smith, M.A., for their excellent and valuable 
sermons, preached respectively in Elm Street, Rich
mond Street, and Adelaide Street Churches, and 
that these honored brethren be respectfully request
ed to furnish copies of their sermons, to be pub
lished in a volume, as a memorial of the Toronto 
Conference of 1870.

The President of the Conference stated that ihe 
Revd. Representatives from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, prior to leaving for home wished to say a 
few words :

The Rev. A. Lowry, D.D. said, Mr. President, 
Rev. Fathers and Brethren, it is trite and formal 
to say our visit among you hasbeen delightful. Asso
ciation under any circumstances with such men as 
compose the Canada Wesleyan Conference, could not 
be otherwise than delightful, unless there had been 
something radically wrong in ourselves. The fra- 
fernal festivities of this occasion wc shall 
never forget, and never cease to appreciate. It will 
h® U1» source of sweet recollections to the end of life. 
Only one consideration has detracted from the 
rich enjoyment of our fraternal mission, and that is 
8 consciousness that the great and excellent church 
and tbe eminent and holy ministers whom we per-

ed « •
♦J>n $2,000,000 C5m 0) ‘*- OW. WHARIN, 10,717 NEW POLICIESn-
(4Issued in 1369, insuringnt $34,446,853

Special care in the selection of its Risk*, strict 
Economy, and a safe and judicious investment of.tits 
Funds, emphatically characterize the 
of this Company.

Every advantage in Life Insurance is guaranteed 
by its Age, Stability, Prudence, Liberality, and 
Success.
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Sewell and Russell Watches,
83 KUO STREET WRIT,

TTAVING removed to the above stand and ceased 
XI to have any connection with the old store, he 
is now prepared to offer to his Customers and the 
Public a large and choice stock of „ t

Watches, Clocks & Electroplated Ware,
All of the latest pattern and best quality.

The Stock is held on CommMon from first-class 
Manufacturers, and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offered in the city.

fi@“ PRICES MODERATE .

N. B.—Watches end Clocks repaired by careful 
and experienced workmen.

Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.

W. WHARIN,
23 King Street West,

(First door west of Jacques A Hay’s,) Toronto.
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OF MAPLE. o .lie
h

Ê3.is The corner stone of the W. M. Church will be laid 
in the village of Maple, D.V., on Thursday, the 16th 
inst., at 10J a.m., by the Rev. W. M. Punshon, M.A., 
President of the Conference.

The corner stone being duly laid with accompany
ing religious services, the friends will repair to a 
tent for refreshment, after which the audience will 
be addressed by the Revs. W. M. Punshon, Gervase 
Smith, M.A., a leading minister from England, and 
A. Green, D.D. We are also happy to state that 
Dr. Ryerson, Dr. Taylor, and the Rev. Samuel Rose, 
have kindly promised, ii possible, to be present, to 
give us their valuable assistance.

he

n- ,airements of the Discipline.
er Qi ’
n- Sof

THOMAS GILROY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO.

OFFICE, 86 KING STREET EAST,
(A few doors East of the Wesleyan Book Room.)

îe
■;or ►WHO ARB THE SUPBBANNUATBD MINISTERS ’id È7Dr. Green. Thomas Jeffers, George Baynon, Jona

than Scott, David Jennings. John Gemley was 
restored to the active work, and permission w as given 
him to enter the service of the Upper Canada Bible ! 
Society.

Peter Kerr, Michael Baxter, John Baxter, George 
H. Field, Henry Lauton, were recommended for the 
active work of the ministry. John N. Lake was 
recommended for the relationship of superannuation 
for one year. Wm. Ryerson, John Ryerson, Hamil
ton Biggar, Ronley Highland, C. W. M. Gibert, Jos. 
Meesmore, James Latimer, Richard Phelps, Soloman 
Waldron, J. K. Williston, Ozias Barber, Wm. D. 
Brown, îlelson Brown, John Armstrong, David 
Wright, Aaron D. Miller, Asabel Hurlburt, George 
Jacques, Robert Lichead.

The Conference adjourned.
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A BOY WHO COULD BE TRUSTED.ir wINSURANCE COMFY,ir tM-4Alfred was missing one night about sunset. 
Mother was getting anxious, for she always 
wished him to be home early. A neighbor com
ing in, said a number of boys had gone to the 
river to swim, and he thought he was safe 
enough to be with them.

“No," said the mother, “he promised me he 
would not go there without my leave, and he 
always keeps his word. He never told me a lie." 

But seven o’clock came, then eight, and 
„ ..., , ..... , . mother was still watching and waiting for the

.Y1 ® Prtitident announced the 586th hymn, after 5tep of Alfred ; but it was half-past eight before 
which the Rev. \\ llliam Lund lead the Conference i,jg merry shout and whistle was hoard when he 
in prayer. The minutes of the forenoon sessic n ran [n tj,e gate
were read and adopted. “Confess now," said the neighbour, “ that

Tho list of Superanuatts was completed as fol- you have been to the river with the other boys, 
lows: Edward Sallows, Conrad Vandusen, William anc[ g0 kept away yy fate.”
Young, John Lever, Thomas Demorcst, Stephen How the boy’s eyes flashed and the crimson 
Miles, William Shaw, Silvester Hurlburt, Henry mounted to his cheeks !
Shales, W. H. Williams, Stephen Brownell, John i-No, sir! I told my mother I would never 
B. Selly, M. D., John B, Clarkson, superannuated g0 there without her leave, and do you think I 
for one year, John Scott, Richard Jones, Robert ,VOuld tell a lie? I helped James to find the 
Corson, Vincent B. Howard, Alex. T. Green, D- B. cowa which had strayed in the woods, and did 
Madden, W. Steer, James Hughes, George Robson, j not think I should be so fate."
John Sanderson, 1st, James, Norris, John Tomkins, j James, coming up the street just then, came 
M. McDonald, Moses M. Johnson, Benjamin Cole. ■ to tell us “ he was afraid we had been alarmed 

The question, wj)p are the supernumeraries, was they had been so far in the woods, it made them 
taken up : John Dowell, Thomas McMullen, As ht m fate in getting home."
Fletcher, James H. Boyd, who has been acting as “ I think," said the neighbor, turning to the 
a city missionary, Nelson Burns, B. A., George mother as he took his hat to go home," there is 
Washington, C. Byrne ; S. B. Philips, Charles A. comfort in store Tor you, madam. Such a boy 
Hanson. Dr. Ayleswortfr, all superannuated for one as that will make a noble man.

11 n
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OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

TNSURES connexiooal property of the Wesleyan 
X Methodist Church on favorable terms, by special 
arrangement with Conference.
Canada Branch Office, Exchange Building», Montreal, 

A. MACKENZIE FORBES, 
General Accent.

>ronto Agency, Wellington Street, adjoining Bank 
Toronto Buildings.

W. ROWLAND, Agent.
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MINISTERS, LADIES, STUDESTS, Ac.. 
may do much Good, and hake money nv 

CIRCULATING

a
» Monday Afternoon, June 6. tin0

►4i. ■' HEALTH BY Gofll) LIVING." Od
ins

3PRICE $1.

MACLEAR A Co.,
SPECIAL NOTICE!0

toTO CLERGYMEN.36 ami 88 King Street Rest, 
TORONTO. *i

Every description of Je- RUSSELL WATCHES,
wellry Clocks,Watehse, RUSSELL WATCHES.
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - Plated Ware 
sold to Clergymen at 
a discount of 15 feent.

o
W

$800 WANTED RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES.

ai

8
»

TÏ70R FIVE YEARS, at 8 per cent, interest, pay- 
X? able half-yearly on mortgage of city freehold 
having an annual rental of $192.

19
I 'I I

W. E, CORNELL,
83 King Street East,

Importer of the Russell Watch.

I
J. E. ROSE, Solicitor,

78 King Street East,
Toronto, Ont. <
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE WESLEYAN 
^ BOOK BOOM.

i (Soantxtmt gottot. coldeim' LION !piwtUxnum».
• i tCATVS A.

Special Religious Service* will be held for four 
1 day*, in a beautiful grove near the Village of Indiana, 
commencing on Friday, the 17th of June, 1870, at 
10 o’clock, IE Ministers and friends from adjoin
ing Circuits arc respectfully invited to attend. En
trance on the Crantwro Road.

York, May 31st, 1870.

0 54Arthur’s Tracts, per do*n 
All are Living.
Did Christ die for all ?
Free, Full and Present salvation.
Is the Bible to Lie Under a Ban in India ?
May we Hope for a Great Revival !
Only Believe.
The Conversion of All England.
The Christian raised to the Throne of Chriev 
The duty of giving a stated proportion of our 

Income. (More in course of publication. ) 
Ashworth's Strange Tales from Humble 

Life :
12 mo., cloth, 466 pages.

a «« “

A Wesleyan Methodist's Thoughts- 
About Prayer, the Bible, the House of 
God, Baptism, the Lord's Supper, the Co
venant, My Ministers, My Class, My Home,
My Master, My Servant, My Country, 
Giving, • Sorrow, Sickness, and Death.
Per Dosen, 30c. ; Each ........................... •••

I LEADING MEMBERS.

«
The following remarks, though applied 

specially to Bapists, are not inapplicable to other 
places. It is not uncommon to find members 
who seem to think that no one but themselves 
has the wisdom to know what is best, or the

» r d3

William Savaoe. A'I

GLAKFOBD CIRCUIT—CAHT KEBTMG. \
piety to choose it The Camp-Meeting will be held on the old ground 

in Barton, near the city of Hamilton, on Mr. Jacob 
Terrybury’s farm, to commence, June 34th, 1870. 
We cordially Invite our Hamilton and other friends 
to come again to our help. Any ordering tenta, can 
write to the underslngned, Glaniord Centre P. O., or 
Jacob Tcrrybury, Esq., Hamilton.

JAS. H ROGERSDid you ever, reader, in your experience in 
connection with Baptist churches, encounter a 
" leading member." Perhaps he was a deacoi^; 
or, perhaps he was a “ leader” by virtue of hia 
wealth or position in society. They are to be 
found scattered all over the country. Most 
generally they are selfish, narrow-minded, set 
in their own way, and as obstinate as a mule. 
They are imperious and domineering in their 
nature, and have somehow imbibed the idea 
that the church, including the (tester, is a sort 
of machine to be run by them and for them— 
that they arc the engineers, and if anything is 
done contrary to their wishes and direction, 
there will be a general smash-up, which they 
will do all in their power to bring about. A 

by them very much in the 
d man"—an under-servant,

....... !.................... $0 75
cheap edition 0 60

Wc are prepared to offer special indo cements for this 
month in

HAS THE

largest stockJobs Wssley Savage. DRESS GOODS
COOKS VILLE CIRCUIT.

Zion Church, on the Cooks ville Circuit, will (D.V.,) 
be re-opened for divine sen. • se on Sabbath, May 
39th, when aenrmons will be preached as follows 
In the morning, at 10 o’clock, o/ tbejBev. Dr. Green"; 
at 3 p.m. by the Rev. James Gooderham ; and at 
6.30 p. m., by the Rev. G. Cochran.

Services will be continued on Sabbath, June 5th, 
when sermons will be preached at 10 in the morning 
and 3 in the afternoon.

A tea-meeting will be held In the same church on 
Monday evening, June 6th, and addresses delivered 
by the Rev. S. J. Hunter, Rev. J. Phi Ip, and others.

Tea served from 5 to 7, p. m.—Tickets 60 cents.
S. C. Phut, Jun.

0 03 AND MOST ALL THE

A Plea for Total Abstinence :
By the Rev. A. Sutherland .... 

Applied Logic :

NEWEST MATERIALS AND COLOURS.SUITABLE STYLES0 06

PERSIAN CORDS, 
FIGURED LUSTRES, 
BELLONA CLOTH, 
MOZAMBIQUE. 
IRISH POPLINS, 
COLOURED SILKS,

MARL POPLINS, 
CHENEL TWILLS, 
SATIN CHECKS, 
POINTILLA, 
JAPANESE SILKS, 
BLACK SILKS,

by Rev. Dr. N elles of Victoria
lBmo, cloth, 213 pages ..........

Rev. Charles Fresh-

Compiled
College.

OF
0 75

SILK,
ography of 

man, D.D.:
12mo., cloth, bevelled boards, red edges, 

with portrait steel engraving 
Broken Reeds ;

Or, The Heresies of the Plymouth Brethren 
shown to be contrary to Scripture and Rea
son. By Rev. Edward Hartley Dewart 

Case and His Cotemporaries ; or, The 
Canadian Itinerants’ Memorial : 

Containing a Biographical 
Methodism in Canada, 
duction into the Province till the death 
of Rev. Wm. Case, in 2 volemes, 12mo,
cloth, red edges........... ................................

Catechisms of the W. M. Church :
No. 1, per doz....................................................
No. 2, ..................................... ...............
No. 3, .....................................................
The three bound in one, doth, each.............

Canadian Church Harmonist :
A cjtesoe selection of psalm and hymn tunes, 

anthem*, sentences, 4c., for the use of 
choirs, churches, singing societies, 4c.,
|10 per dozen, each....................................

Canadian Sunday School Harp :
A choice collection of music for Sunday 

Schools, the social circle, Ac., $4 per doz.,

Autobi
FELT,

<

BLACK, an1 00 r.,t
pastor is regtn 
light of a “ 
who is to speak ahd act as they may dictate, 
and over whom/the “ leading member” is de
termined to hold a tight rein. “ Leading mem
bers” are mole apt to be found in country 
churches, than fn the cities, and for some reason, 
make much more trouble there. A church 
which has one of this kind, is to be sympathized 
with ; and as for the minister who is afflicted 
with a “ leading member” in his flock, his ritua- 

ything but enviable. We hear of a 
fine church in the northern part of the State, 
formerly prosperous and influential, zealous in 
all jood works, which is losing ground—has 
already lost the respect of the community—is 
settling down into a negative do-nothing policy, 
losing its vitality and usefulness, all from the 
fact of its being afflicted with a “ leading mem
ber” who stands in the way of all progressive 
effort, and would have the church crawl into its 
shell like a snail, and there remain in indolent 
forgetfulness of the claims of the world around 
upon its Christian efforts. Of all things deliver 
us from the “leading member." Unfortunate 
indeed is that church upon which he fastens 
himself.—Christian Standard.

"WHITE Ac., Ac., Ac.- '.t
‘ ■ Millinery, Mantles, Lace Shawls, 

Silk Shawls.STRAW. HATS... 0 10
CAMF-XEETIirG.

The Camp-meeting on the Cookstown Circuit will 
be held on the old ground near the village of Thorn
ton, commencing at three o’clock p.m, #n Saturday, 
June 18th.

Ministers and others are cordially invited to come 
and work and worship with us.

History of 
from its intro-

O U R

CLOTHING STOCK
Is the largest and beet assorted Stock in the city. 
All manufactured for our Retail Trade, and got up 
in a very superior style.

CLOTHING TO ORDER

f l rs’i
IN THE DOMINION.

1 ,*----------"

»
Wm. Hay. NOTICE TO CLERGYMEN !

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.
tion is an

Made in short notice, and in proper style.
•v Clergymen, or their. Families, always allowed 

10 per cent discount off omr regular prices.

R WALKER & SONS,

LITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF RET. 
W. M. PUNSHON.

Hats fitted with 'the Conformateui. Highest cash 
price paid fez RAW FURS. .

JAMES H. ROGERS,
109 King Street East.

Toronto, 1st June, 1870.
Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge receipt of 

“proof” of the Lithographic Portrait of Rev. Wm. 
Morley Punshon, executed by Oopp, Clarke A Co., 
after our Photograph. I am happy to be able to ex
press, on behalf of my partner, as well as myself, our 
satisfaction with it, considering it a highly creditable 
production.

Toronto and London.
1 00

0 40each1 r
T,crit J

10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.Canada S. S. Hymn Book- 
Leather Backs, per dozen .
Full Bound in leather .......

Discipline of W. M. Church in Canada 0 50
Evidences of the Glories of the One Di

vine Intelligence—
By Rev. Thomas Hurlburt............................

Hand Book of Canadian Methodism :
By Rev. G. H. Cornish. 12mo, cloth,
214 pages......................................... ...................

Hymns to the S. S. Harp :
Neatly bound in limp doth, per doz...........

Baptism Scriptural—
And Immersion Unnecessary. With an 
Appendix on Re-baptizing. By Rev. John
Hannah. Per dozen, 60c. ; each ................

Life and Journal of Kah-ke-wa-quo- 
na-by:

(Rev. Peter Jones), Wesleyan Missionary. 
12mo, doth, 424 pages....................................

Minutes of the Canada Conference :
From 1846 to 1857 indusive, 12mo, doth,

439 pages..................... ..................... ..............
Punshon’s Sermonson the Prodigal Son:

Cloth..............
Cheap edition
Two addresses, one to the preachers and 

the other to the 
Tabor ; or, ’Die 

covers, per dozen 
Do. paper, per doz.

Questions on the Natural History of the 
Bible :

Per doz..................................................................

IYours, very truly,
JOHN A. FRASER.

1 50
2 25

, BsS*'Jar. Cktrchiu. r

r
0 05

-i2aT
yRANDOM READINGS. 1 25 <EXPERIENCE!t jt

It is doubtful if any man could by possibility 
do his noblest, or think his deepest, without a 
preparation of suffering.

Forgetting accounts payeth not debts ; nay, 
the interest of a forgotten bond runneth up 
with God, interest upon interest.

“ Oh ! dear sir,” says Brainard, in writing to 
a friend, “ do not think it enough to live at the 
rate of commonplace Christianity.”

There is no test to the Christian character so 
severe as prosperity. Through its means, many 
fall who would have stood proof against all 
the direct assaults of Satan.

There is no joy so great as that which springs 
from a kind act or a pleasant deed, and you 
may feel it at night when you rest, and in the 
morning when you rise, and through the day 
when about your daily business.

In the principality of Waldcck, Germany, 
the government has recently issued a notice 

V that no license to marry shall be granted to a 
drunkard, nor to any one who has been a 
drunkard, unless he exhibits proof that he has 
entirely reformed.

Reprove mildly and sweetly, in the calmest 
manner, in the gentlest terms ; not in a haughty 
or imperious way, not hastily or fiercely, nor 
with sour looks, or in bitter language ; for these 
ways do beget all the evil, and hinder the best/ 
effects of reproof. They do certainly inflame 
and disturb the person reproved.

Religion is as necessary to reason as reason 
is to religion ; the one cannot exist without the 
ether. A reasoning being would lose his 
reason in attempting to account for the great 
phenomena of nature bad he not a Supreme 
Being to refer to. If there had been no God, 
mankind would have been obliged to imagine 
one.— Washington.

1 20
Infant

1J•\ TXURING my Ministerial life, 1 have had a great 
U deal of -

0 06- Hu hr>

y na a*.l» b-. •
CLOTHINGSTRAW AND SILK HATS,0 75

But none gives me the satisfaction pike that I have 
had fromSUITABLE FOR MINISTERS’

THE BEST ,YALTJErIN THE CITY.
WEAR.

0 75

W. S. FINCH’S
Royal Tiger CRothing House,

0 35
0 25

33 KING STREET EAST,
Opposite Toronto Street.0 10STI

Meeting. In stiff ---
BANKRUPT STOCK0 50

4, 6 A 6 KING STREET EAST,

Two large stores nearly big enough to accommodate 
all the Ministers attending the

0 30
or

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, AND PLATE,o
Snnday-school Class Books, Fer doz....................
Sunday-school Librarian’s Account Book...........
Sunday-school Register............................................
Secretary’s Minute Books.......................................
Sermons :

By the Rev. James Spencer, M.A., (former 
Editor of the Guardian). Edited by the Rev.
W. S. Griffin. 12mo, cloth, 391 pages.......

The Seraph-
admirable

1
No. 11, KING STREET EAST.

f I’HE extensive and well-assorted stock of the late 
I firm of W. WHARIN A Co.K Is now offered at 

retail, or in one lot, for the benefit of whom it may 
concern at

CONDEHEHCE.
\

USUAL DISCOUNT TO THE CLERGY.

!
/

i A GREAT SACRIFICE.0 50

:Collection of Anthems and 
Select Pieces for Church Choirs, Singing 
S-xneties, Ac. By Chappel, Fawcett, Leach, 
and others. Several of the Pieces, singly, 
are worth the price of the book...................

An The Stock is all marked in plain figures, by Catalogue,
it AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS !

0 30
During the sittings of Synods and Conferences in the 
city a still further reduction will be made to minis
ters or their families.

tar All articles warranted as represented.

W. L. WILKINSON,
, Agent for the Stock.

The Tan Commandments :
In large print, which can be re* 
tance of thirty ieet, mounted, onr cloth and 
varnished, with ring and roller, all ready
for hanging up, 34 x 21 inches........................
Per mail, pre-paid....................
Unmounted ..............................
Per mail, pre-paid....................

The Sacred Harmony :
A collection of church music,

■Æ 0 GO TO

E. ML MORPHY,
141 YONGE STREET, FOR

at a dis-t ,
. p. .

vh 4 THE .8. S. BANNER FOR 1870 ! GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL- . 
l.ERY, SILVER <fc PLATED WARE, *IMPORTANT NOTICE Changed in Form and Greatly 

Improved 1
TJl ROM many quarters the Book Steward 

received urgent letters saying, “ Don’t give 
up the Banner ; our Sunday-schools cannot do with
out it." Influenced by these representations, and 
by promises of increased support, he con
tinued the publication ; and, with the view of 
rendering it increasingly acceptable and useful, 
CHANGED THE FORM, making it 16 pages 
octavo, instead of 8 pages quarto. Notwithstanding 
these improvements, the PRICE OF THE 
“BANNER" IS NOT CHANGED.

Subscription 50 cents a year (exclusive of postage.) 
invariably in advance. Volume begins with January

POSTAGE

per doz. $8,
each 0 75 coivnviTJisriojsr services,TO MINISTERS ATTENDING Theological Compend :

Containing a System of Divinity, or a brief 
view of the Evidences, Doctrines, Morals 
and Institutions of Christianity. Design
ed for the benefit of Families, Bible 
Glasses and Sptiday Schools. By Rev.
Amos Binney,\...............................................

The Convert's Counsellor :
With reasons why Methodist Converts 

should join a Methodist Church. By 
Rev. Dr. Wise. 12mo, cloth, 254 pages. 0 50

Waymarks :
Or, Counsel and Encouragement to Penitent 
Seekers of Salvation. By Rev. Edward 
Hartley Dewart

FANCY GOODS,CO KPERE1TOE -
UN.SPARE THAT

SPECTACLES (Pebble and Glass) for everyIF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR CHURCH 
WITH sight.Spare that pun on a xfioly \text. It struck 

your cars, so quick to catch double sounds 
» even in Scripture words, and you are itching 

L to tell it to the first one who can laugh over it 
with you. But don’t. Try rather to forget it 
by not giving it vent What’s a laugh 7 when 
you think of the irreverent association it will 
occasion in the minds of all who hear it They 

won’t forgot it ; whenever they hear the text 
the frivolous thought you connected with it 
will also occur to them. They in turn re
peating it to others, none can tell how many 

''will be diverted from the solemn import of the 
holy words by the witticism first fastened upon 
them by yourself, and poor witticism it is. 
We forget the precise language in which Dr. 
Johnson expresses his estimate of punning. 
Sydney Smith did not think much of his own 
powers in that line, for he says :—i‘ It is wit 
of so low an order, and in which some sort of j 
progress is so easily made, that the number of j 
those endowed with the gift of it might be 
nearly equal with those endowed with the gitt 
of speech.” Nevertheless a pun nay have rare 
and genuine wit, only let it not intrude within 
hallowed bounds. There, however smart, it is 
pitiful,and unworthy of Christian lips ; and often 
not less than profane. More than one of our 
readers, we are sure, lament with us the vile 
plague of an irreverent play on some Scripture 
verse, which though heard years and years 
ago, eyer flits across the memory whenever the 
verse is read or heard. Then spare that pun. 
—ReVyDr. Muhlenberg.

0 30 »
YCOMMUNION SERVICES, A Liberal Discount to Ministers for cash, or

as may be agreed upon,quarterly instalments received 
for sums over 820.

P. S.—New and Second-hand PIANOS forj-ale or 
to let.k SEE 1HS SELECTION AT

TASKER'S.
0 05 6 cents for the year

h h
21 “ "

s r 36 -I h
.. )2 “ »

96 “ “
32 “ *'
56 •• “

__ Orders for the Bxnxxh to be rent, pre-paid, to
REV. 6. ROSE, Toronto.

For 1 Copy................................
“ 3 Copies, to one address
« 7 M
« 10 «
“ 20 “
« 30 «
“ 40 “

;*• 50 “

IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR HOUSE
HOLD WITH ANY ARTICLES life SAVE TEN DOLLARS!Wesley’s Christian Perfection :

Cloth ...................................................
Paper......... ........................................

0 20
r 0 07SILVER-PLATED WARE‘$ BUY OUH

CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE
THE BEST IN THE DOMINION, j

Stitch alike on both sides.
AMERICAN SILVER TAKEN AT PAR.

I
AND CUTLERY! THE THEOLOGICAL WORKS

SEE THE SELECTION AT or tub

TASKER’S. REV. WM. COOKE, D. D. J. Y O UNTO.

i
IF YOU WISH TO SELECT SOME NICE 

»— (Late from G. Armstrong’s Undertaking Establish
ment, Montreal),

■ Christian Theology.— Mh edition, C33p.p., 
23 chapters, (new chapters on the Chris
tian Sabbath, Baptism, the Lord’s Supper,

| Angels, Ac) ....................................................
j The Deity,—2nd edition...................................
! The Shellinah ; or, Jehovah under the va

rious dispensations ........................................
Explanations or Difficult Passages of

. Scripture ................................ :...................
The Three Intercessions United.—(The 

Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Church ) ..
“ Popery Exhibited,’’ The Pope’s Curse 

At-rned into a Blessing,
/Displayed,” and other tracts

PRESENT Every Machine Warranted for five years. A very 
liberal discount to the Clergy. Sales Room at

Ifyljolstmr, Enii'vtalipr,81 75 
1 CO W. A. WHITE & CO’S,FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS, THE

* 1
Toronto, Ont.ITVLnVLHELTSE] STOOK’

AT THIS EMPORIUM WILL SUPPLY THEM.

N.B. — Not having put 10 per cent, on many of 
our Goods, we cannot afford to take it. eff, but will 
give good value.

Don’t forget the address, comer of Temperance 
and Yongc Street, near Richmond Street Church.

1 30
AND

Canton Circuit-1 20
CABINET XvT A.ÜER, acted raid- 

few even-
• A few lady friends made a most uxftcp

355 YOUGE STREET. TORONTO, OUT. KSaTÆŒU-*'

its inmates, and left one of White’s excellent sew
ing machines, as a present for Mrs. Graham. Such 
acts are worth more than tire article presented. They 
manifest a considerate and Christian spirit on tb1’ 
part of the donors, and inspire the recipients to live 
in the spirit which they manifest.”—Guardian.

0 <}<',

f “ God’s Wied c m
m Funerals furnished with everything required. 

Agent for Fisk’s Patent Metallic Burial Vases. 
Carriages supplied when required.
IPS* Furniture made'to Order and Repaired.

For 8 ale at the
o WESEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

And by all Booksellers.
i H. TASKER.
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